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Chilli Couture – November, 2019 
 

Ideas to Transform Your Hair for the Warmer Months 
There is a sure-fire way to set your summer to ‘sizzle’. Hint: it’s less about snags on the barbie and so 
much more about your fresh spring and summer locks. 

Sure, getting yourself summer-ready is about stepping up the whole package but nothing beats a glow 
that’s invested in the accessory you wear all the time – your hair! But what colours are in and how do 
you make it look effortless? Chilli Couture, easily the best hairdresser in Perth, is wording you up on 
the latest and greatest. 

Caramel Blonde 

De-licious! Allow Chilli Couture – the best hairdresser in Perth, and everyone knows why – to dish this 
colour mix to your hair for a sweet, sweet summer treat. 

Caramel blonde is achieved by using touches of gold, honey and caramel balayage. Just the right 
balance of all three tones will see you walking out of the salon with amazing new depth to your hair 
and some lustrous highlights that will instantly set you up with the chicest of beach babe looks. 

Cool Blonde 

Many of us are looking for an edge as spring and summer roll around – to get us out of our winter 
shells as much as wake up the social scene. Cool blonde can take on a number of colour techniques, 
from baby-lights to platinum to dark, blushed and ash blonde. 

Cool blonde is the on-trend modern look but still with a minimalist need, and the standout style for 
when you’re chasing that grungy look on a warmer night. 

Toffee Brown 

Think your brunette hair is warm now? Step it up for summer with the lively tones of toffee and 
caramel. 

Nothing too daring, it’s that approachable, down-to-earth vibe but with a dynamic brunette look. Once 
Chilli Couture has the toffee brown licks coursing through your locks, add a summery bohemian level 
with soft tousled curls to accentuate the glowing tones. 
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Lilac Lemonade 

Mother Nature certainly steps up the colour palate when summer comes to town so take your hair 
along for the ride with some summer fun pastel. Lilac Lemonade done the Chilli Couture way sees 
violet highlights injecting hair styles with radiance and unmistakable energy. It’s an ideal choice for 
daring girls who want to introduce their vivacious personalities at the door! 

Peachy Pink 

They’re oh, so sweet to eat in summer and now, peach adds a sweet twist on blonde hair. Any one of 
Chilli Couture’s pastel pink colours can elevate your style with some carefree vibrancy. Hell, why not go 
all out and match it to your fave peach lippy or some pink short overalls? 

Make the Change with the Best Hairdresser in Perth 

The best hairdresser in Perth knows that the hairstyle you fall in love with is one that’s created 
personally for you and with the highest quality products.  

At Chilli Couture, we take care of you and the environment. Both of you are in safe hands with 100% of 
our hair colours being ammonia free, PPD free, 100% biodegradable and non-toxic for our waterways. 

So put yourself first with undoubtedly the best hairdresser in Perth – Chilli Couture – offering free 
consultations for a new summer hair colour and the perfect summer haircut. 

Ready, set… new summer sizzle!  Contact the team at Chilli Couture today. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.chillicouture.com.au/news/best-hairdresser-perth-short-cut/
https://www.chillicouture.com.au/contact-us/
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